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President
Vice President
Secretary

Malcolm Stewart 6299 5272
PRETTY PLEASE!!!
Geoff Rudd
62383350
Lawrie Nock
6230 3320
Email: secretary@stharc.org.au
Membership Secretary Pam Corbett
6297 7285
Public Officer
Ian McLeish
62303344
Treasurer
Brian Thomas
6253 8261
Events Director
Jane Nock
6230 3320
Events Committee Jane Nock
0479 169 874
Pauline Campbell 0419 402 866
David Torricke-Barton 0401 071 143
David Arton
0414 923 349
Alicia Tipping
0422 203 495
John Kaczmarek
0412 344 454
Please send in your
Registrar
John Corbett
6297 7285
photos and reports to
Email: registrar@stharc.org.au
editor@stharc.org.au
Vehicle Inspectors Albert Neuss
6297 6225
Mike Ludlow art on
Pinterest.com!
Webmaster
Malcolm Roxburgh 6236 9408
Email: webmaster@stharc.org.au
Editor
David Buckley
62914626 Email: editor@stharc.org.au
Property Officers Ray & Barbara Malam 6238 3581
Publishing Committee John & Ronda Cornwell 0438 973 174, with Ian & Krystyna
McLeish, Geoff Rudd, and Jane Nock Front Cover MG TD (photo David Buckley)
Club Website: www.stharc.org.au Club

Email: contact@stharc.org.au

ClubMeetings held at 8pm 1st Tuesday of each month (except January) at the Girl Guide Hall, Erin St, Queanbeyan.
Contributions should be submitted before the 20th of the month for the following month's issue. Articles covering
events, members‟ experiences, automotive/amechanical items or photographs welcomed. The editor reserves the right
to accept, reject or modify any section of any article submitted for publication. The opinions and views expressed in
the articles published in The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, not necessarily those of the Editor, or
the Committee of the Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc. It’s not that difficult to tell
an alligator from a crocodile. The 1st will see you later, the other will see you in a while. Previous
copies of The Wheel are available from Australian National Library, Call No N796.70994WHE Photos/text are used
with permission are © copyright of the owners and or SHTARC, or are public domain (if so indicated), or are used for “fair -use
review” only. That is - images illustrate text next to which it appears, which provides critical commentary on the work in quest ion for
which it promotes. The images are of lower resolution and quality than the original (copies made from it will be of inferior quality). No
free equivalent is available or could be created that would adequately give the same information. It is not replaceable. The image does
not limit the copyright owners' rights to distribute the artwork in any way. The image's inclusion in the article is important because it is
the subject of and is discussed in the text. The image is being used for informational purposes only. The material has previo usly been
published in numerous sources, & on the internet with higher resolution images available elsewhere (Eg Amazon.com, Ebay.com).
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Minutes of Special Meeting - Sunday 17 Jan 2016
Meeting Commenced: 5.00 pm Held at: London Bridge woolshed, Burra
Attendance: 30 members Apologies: as per attendance book Visitors: 4 visitors
President’s Report: Welcome to members and a happy new year to all. It was good
to see so many members attending the Christmas party and thanks to all of the
members who pitched in to help make the day a success. Santa made an impressive
entrance riding in “Polly” and all offerings were gratefully received by both the little
and the big kids. The monster raffle delivered prizes to many members.
This monthly meeting like the one held at the Christmas Party in December is not
intended to be a full monthly meeting but rather an opportunity to deal with some
machinery issues before we hold our next club meeting on 2 February. This meeting
we have three new prospective members who are being recommended by the
Committee to the club acceptance as members.
Minutes of previous meeting Minutes of the 1 December and Christmas party
meetings will be published in the February edition of The Wheel. Minutes of this
meeting will not be published in February but will appear at a later stage.
Treasurer’s Report: We have a current balance in accounts of $10335 and cash in
hand for banking of over $500. Average funds per member are in excess of $130
which places the club in a sound position.
Secretary’s Report Correspondence: In
 Applications for membership to be considered in General Business
 Service One statements to be handed to Treasurer
 Magazines received: Coota Hoota, January 2015, Cootamundra Antique Motor
Club Inc; Bike Torque, ACT VVC Motor Cycle Club December 2015; CVMCE
News, November/December 2015, Classic and Vintage Motor Club of
Eurobodalla; The Crank Handle December 2015, Gundagai Antique Motor Club
Inc; Classic Lines November/December 2015, Classic Motoring Club Wagga
Wagga; Old News December 2015, Baw Baw Old Engine & Auto Club
Warragul;
 Invitations currently in hand to VVMCC January 24 2016 Tiddlers Rally for
bikes pre 1999 250cc and under; Bungendore Show, 31 January 2016; Crookwell
Potato Festival; Jugiong run 7 February; 5 March 2016 Highlands Steam and
Vintage Fair 13 February 2016; ACT Heritage festival day at Yarralumla Forestry

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Building, 3 April 2016; South West Slopes Get Together 17 April 2016
Gundagai Showground, Bush Council Annual Rally 18-22 May 2016 at
Temora, Antique Car Club of Albury/Wodonga Inc.
Correspondence Out:
 Messages about new membership applications, sponsorship, Twilight Run
reminder, health and welfare messages and agenda for next CACTMC meeting
referred to Committee
Property Officer’s Report: caps are now in stock Registrar: 5 new vehicles on
club registration Editor’s Report: No edition for January but the Feb edition is
pretty chokka. I have held a few pages open for photos of the Twilight meeting
and or any urgent items. I will close it off on the 18th to send to Homestead for
printing. Given the increase in postage (to $1 for “regular”) and delivery delay 26 business days ($1.50 “priority” gets you 1-4 business days) we may have to
rethink the dates for printing, then addressing/folding etc. to ensure most
members get their Wheel in time for the first Tuesday of the month‟s general
meeting. Note a recent “regular” letter from Monash to Deakin took 3 business
days to deliver. Public Officer: ill Website Report: all going well
Council Reports: ACT Council Next meeting is Thursday 21 January. The
agenda circulated for next week‟s CACTMC meeting covers several issues which
may be of importance to STHARC members. These are pursuit of a SIVS
arrangement for the ACT, promotion of involvement in motoring by younger
people and recruitment of additional clubs from the outside of the ACT.
Bush Council no report
Events: Jane Knock reported on the forthcoming events which will be shown on
the website and in the February newsletter.
General Business: Applications for membership have been received from Jeff
Knight who has 1966 and a 1967 VW Kombis (split window version), Damian
Monaghan who has a 1969 Hillman Hunter GT and a 1963 EJ Holden and Bob
Fulthorpe and his partner Katy Daly who have a stable of Toyotas. Bob
introduced himself to the members and outlined his background in motoring. He
pointed out that important factors in his selection of STHARC were the diversity
of members‟ vehicles, the quality of the website and newsletter and Members of
the Committee of management have considered the applications and recommend
acceptance of Jeff, Damian and Bob as members of the club. Club members
present voted to accept all of the new members.
Birthdays and anniversaries: Craig is celebrating a birthday on 29 January and
engagement to Peta for the rest of his life. Health and Welfare: Ian McLeish at
last report was looking well but still has a long way to go for a full recovery.
Meeting closed: 5.30 pm

When is “Old enough to know better” supposed to kick in?
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Minutes of General Meeting - Tues 2 Feb 2016
Meeting Commenced: 8.25 pm Held at: Guide Hall Erin Street Queanbeyan
Attendance: 33 members Apologies: as per attendance book
Visitors: Peter Monaghan
President’s Report: Welcome to the February meeting. Thanks to our John
Thomas for his guest speaker presentation and to David Buckley for his continuing
loan of the projector to assist in such presentations. We have had a successful
start to the year and I am looking forward to a great club year in 2016.
Minutes of previous meeting Minutes of the two December Meetings are
published in the November edition of The Wheel. Minutes of the January Twilight
Run meeting will be published next month.
Moved acceptance Lawrie Nock Seconded Jeff Gill carried
Treasurer’s Report:


Income from Christmas party and disbursements related to the event have
been completed. Balance at present before payments arising from tonight’s
meeting is $10,804 of which $5800 is invested in a term deposit. We have
about $2,000 in expenses to go out before 30 June when membership
renewals should start to flow in again.



Payments to go out are Homestead Press Account for $264 for payment by
standing approval, an increase to $250 in the cash advance to the Publications
Committee to cover the additional cost of postage stamps, reimbursement of
Property Officer $30 for raffle prizes and reimbursement of Secretary for
payment to Trophy Centre for $37 for badges for new members.



The Christmas party in December cost a total of $425 including the hire of the
hall. The raffle brought in $253 and the attendance payments totalled $300
resulting in a funds surplus.



Approval for expenditures and acceptance of Treasurer’s report sought
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moved: Brian Thomas Seconded : Lawrie Nock Carried



Service One statements handed to Treasurer



Bush Telegraph newsletter no 65 Feb-Mar 2016



Magazines received: Coota Hoota, January and February 2016,
Cootamundra Antique Motor Club Inc; Bike Torque, ACT VVC Motor Cycle
Club December 2015; CVMCE News, November/December 2015, Classic
and Vintage Motor Club of Eurobodalla; The Crank Handle December 2015,
Gundagai Antique Motor Club Inc; Classic Lines November/December 2015,
Classic Motoring Club Wagga Wagga; Old News December 2015, Baw Baw
Old Engine & Auto Club Warragul;



Invitations currently in hand to Jugiong run 7 February; 2016 Highlands
Steam and Vintage Fair 13 February 2016; Crookwell Potato Festival, 5
March; Harden Truck Show, 20 march; ACT Heritage festival day at
Yarralumla Forestry Building, 3 April 2016; South West Slopes Get Together
17 April 2016 Gundagai Showground, Bush Council Annual Rally 18-22
March 2016 at Temora, Antique Car Club of Albury/Wodonga Inc;



CACTMC has circulated its business plan and the impact of the change in the
cost of postage is being examined. Committee will examine at its next
meeting issues arising from changes to postage costs and delivery times and
business plans for CACTMC and will submit recommendations to members
for consideration

Correspondence Out:


messages re National Motoring Heritage day arrangements by STHARC,



messages to members; responses to messages from members and
prospective new members

Property Officer’s Report: A stock of shorts is needed to overcome delivery
delays. Total cost of getting stock is $600 for which approval is sought. Approval
was granted by vote.
Registrar: Several new cars on plates. Note that Laggan Pub run is on 27 April.
Editor’s Report


Jan/Feb Wheel turned out OK. Many thanks to the publishing c’tee. A very
pleasant afternoon folding, stamping and addressing the magazine at John
and Ronda Cornwell’s home with Geoff Rudd and Jane Nock.



March Wheel now in prep with a COTM lined up but need one for April. Any
new members please volunteer to have a write up of your historic car please!

Graham Hill “I am an artist. The track is my canvas, and the car is my brush.”

Secretary’s Report Correspondence: In
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This edition will ask also for expression of interest to take over Editor’s role after
Aug 2016. Just in case anyone has a burning desire to take over. Have
purchased a very cheap used multimedia PC with W7, 330G HDD, 3G ram, and
loaded Pub 2007 (thanks Marshall and Winnetts), just for Wheel. This can go
with the position.


The usual plea for photos and reports if you attend any STHARC event. I know a
lot of members take photos on phones but don’t know how to download or send
them on via clouds. But please don’t try to email huge photo files. Try
www.dropbox.com ?



Lastly a $2 stamp may be in the not to distant future. We may have to seriously
look at cost saving options, such as electronic magazine (this can be made
easier to use with page turner pdf technology), 6/year editions, etc.

Public Officer : absent Website Report: absent
Council Reports: ACT Council Meeting on Thursday 21 January agenda covered
several issues which may be of importance to STHARC members. These are pursuit
of a SIVS arrangement for the ACT, promotion of involvement in motoring by
younger people and recruitment of additional clubs from the outside of the ACT. The
views of affiliated clubs have been invited.
Bush Council


60 Day Log Book Trial. The opportunity for CHMC affiliated clubs to “opt in” to
the 60 day log book trial has been popular; many club members are now
enjoying some extra private use of their vehicles. In the CHMC “Bush Telegraph”
I read with interest an article concerning classic insurance. The editor notes that
some Club members have found changes in their Product Disclosure Statement
& Policy booklets (PDS) at renewal time, and this applies to both major insurers.
The article emphasises that Club members need to be aware of any changes
that may apply to them when taking out new policies or renewing current policies
especially if they have any vehicles registered on the 60 day log book trial.



National Heritage Motoring Day (NHMD) is fast approaching this year on 15
May. Member clubs are encouraged to support this outing to show that Heritage
Motoring is alive and well, and to promote their local clubs i.e. in our case
STHARC.



Modified Vehicle Log Book Trial. Negotiations between the RMS and Council/
Motoring Sport representatives are still proceeding for the introduction of the
Modified Classic Vehicle Scheme for modified vehicles. Two key points are:
clarification of acceptable period accessories and modifications that require an
engineers report.



CHMC Annual Rally Temora. The CHMC AGM and Annual Rally are being held
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at Temora over Easter on 25th - 28th March 2016. Entries are now closed
and accommodation in Temora appears to be booked out. However, Temora
would be worth a day trip or overnight trip with accommodation at a nearby
town. The Cootamundra Antique Motor Club entrants are commuting the 60
kms each day, whilst others not entered for the Rally are encouraged to visit
Temora for the Saturday vehicle display. Chris & I are entered for the Rally
and will be attending the AGM; Chris as CHMC Secretary and I am
STHARC's representative.


Gundagai Antique Motor Club (GAMC). GAMC has extended an invitation to
all CHMC affiliated clubs to the South West Slopes Get-Together on Sunday
17th April 2016 at the Gundagai Showgrounds. The day starts with morning
tea at 10am, 12.30pm BBQ & Salad lunch ($10pp), and afternoon tea after
the tourist trip around Gundagai. GAMC is hosting this event. RSVP 3rd April
for catering purposes only. Jim 02 6944 1495 or Kerry 02 6928 9519.

Events Director :


Crawlin’ the Hume 16/17 April 2016 departs from near the Ford factory in
Victoria. Geoff Rudd recommends the run to owners of heritage trucks.
Contact Geoff Rudd for details



ACT Heritage Festival organizers have again invited STHARC to participate
in their Sunday display which will be held this year at the Forestry Building at
Yarralumla.



With the blessing of Canberra Antique and Classic, STHARC will plan and
conduct the 2016 National Motoring Day run. The run will start in Woden and
run via old Parliament House through Civic to Dickson and then to
Queanbeyan for a BBQ lunch at a site to be made available by Queanbeyan
City Council. CACTMC clubs will be invited to participate.



Summernats, Bungendore Show and Twilight Run were successful events
with a large number of members
attending the Twilight run.



7 cars likely to go to Jugiong on
7 February.



February mid week run is to
Nerriga via Tarago to test the all
bitumen road.



Valentine’s Day run on 14
February is to Goulburn. Hope to
do garage crawl visit to

I used the fabric scissors to cut up paper; they worked fine.
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They can also cut wire and tin cans. Can‟t see what the fuss is all about.
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Culmones if possible but lunching at the water works which is steaming on
that day. Meet at hall for 9.00 departure. Fly past pick up to be notified


There are a few errors in the dates shown in the events calendar which will
be corrected on the website and next month’s newsletter.



STHARC will be registered as a participating club for Back to Cooma,
Crookwell Potato Festival, Wings Over the Illawarra. Only one car to Gunning
show



Classic Car Day planned for Robertson on 10 April and Wheels on 8 May at
Commonwealth Park.



Vintage Caravan Nationals on 1 st April at South West Rocks, Sutton Country
Muster soon, Harden Show 20 March and June long weekend events at
Jindabyne for trucks and Wagga Wagga rally.

General Business:


Trent Scerri has applied for membership and the Committee recommends
that members approve his acceptance as a member. Accepted.



Invitation from Ron Hartshorn at Classic Yass to do a run to his shed has
been discussed and there is plenty of interest. Suggested that this be done
as a weekend run.



Did club members notice any delay in the delivery of The Wheel this month
compared to previous pre $1 per item changes. Suggested that we persist
with Wednesday mail out for the present.



Krys McLeish gave a report on Ian’s condition. Thanks to those members
who have called in to see him.
He has been moved to
Queanbeyan Hospital.
B i r t h d a y s
a n d
anniversaries: Albert 1/2, Gill
Buckley 23/1,David Buckley
9/2 Malcolm Stewart 6/1
Health and Welfare: Ian’s
condition was reported to
members by Krys. Raffle:
presentation pack donated by
Pauline Campbell won by Troy
McLeish.
Meeting closed: 9.30 pm
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W

illiam Richard Morris, 1st Viscount Nuffield GBE CH FRS (1877-1963,
not a bad innings) started life in humble surrounds, apprenticed to a bicycle
sales and repair business at age 15, then 9 months later started his own business
which grew to become the famous Morris group. Later founder of Morris Motors
Limited and is remembered as the founder of the Nuffield Foundation,
the Nuffield Trust and Nuffield College, Oxford.
I wonder if Lord Nuffield’s friends called him Billy? Maybe not.

Cecil Kimber started the MG Car Company Limited in the 1920s as a sales
promotion sideline within Morris's Oxford city retail sales and service business.
MG produced saloons and coupés and its famous open wheeler sports cars. Morris
Motors Limited was started in 1935 – going public in 1936. Morris then merged
with Austin to form The British Motor Corporation
Limited in 1952.
Which is one year before this MG TD was first
registered that our son Bruce saw everyday for 2 years
as he biked or walked to work at the UN in
Copenhagen. Just sitting for sale in the Daytona car
sales showroom. (right) If you‟re curious & you
happen to be visiting the UN it‟s at Strandvejen 34
2900, Hellerup, Denmark ph+4540432402!

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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When his UN things came
to a halt he decided to buy
it as a present to himself
and in a week the car was
in a container and on it's
way to Majors Creek.
Bruce doesn’t
mess around!

By the way the shipping
from Denmark cost $3k,
but the customs and
charges in Australia were
well over $6k. $580 just
to get it out of its
container! Ouch!!!
It arrived just before Christmas 2015 and even though not a Benz, or RR, or even
a Bentley, Laurie Nock was kind enough to lend us his car trailer at very short
notice and Bruce (on one of his rare moments back in Oz) and I trailered the
feather-light car back to the 'Creek' behind the 560CE Mercedes Benz.
Difficult to notice there was a 750kg load behind us at all!
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For it's age it has extremely low mileage and the condition is excellent, probably
helped because it was in a showroom for 15 years. Log books and service
history ,as well as the original technical book are there too.
Club registered and ready to go a few weeks after landing in Sydney.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Text and photos from Jantje Bruggeman-Brown

Wow!

That was some storm we had the night before the show. The light
show was just about over after midnight. Constant lightning and
constant thunder for about 1.5 hours. Heading for Nowra way. Then I heard the next
one rolling in. I thought I would get an early night but it didn't happen. The only one
who was asleep was Simon. The rain was heavy too.
Good for the water tank. It's been getting very low .
However the weather cleared for the morning of the show and Simon drove the
Karmann Ghia and I drove the hotrod. They put all the STHARC cars where it was
quiet dry. We left at 1 and went into Canberra after putting the cars away with more
thunderstorms forecast. We missed that bad weather but heard they had a tornado
out at Forbes Creek which tore a few houses apart. Heard that Club members
Lyndal de Ligt and family’s property was hit by the freak storm over the weekend.

Their house is OK but they lost a few sheds Hope everyone’s not hut though.
Bungendore Show roll call - Lawrie and Jane Nock - 1973 RR Corniche, Kenny and Kay
Carratt - 1967 Holden HR ute, Malcolm Stewart - HX Holden Statesman, Phillipa, Alison
Gill & Jeff Gill - Holden Statesman and Jennison Pathfinder Caravan, Jantje BruggemanBrown - 1932 Model A Hot Rod „HOT32C‟, Simon Brown - 1958 VW Karman Ghia, Ray
and Barbara Malam - 1974 Jaguar XJ6, Belinda Hogarth Boyd - 1962 Vauxhall Velox;
Philip and Alison Gill. Visitors Simon and Helen Braun

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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“If there ever comes a day when we can’t be together, keep me in your heart - I’ll stay there forever.” Winnie the Pooh (A A Milne)

50 years of Decimal Currency, 60 in Oz
Text and photos from Jantje Bruggeman-Brown
We went to the Mint today (13 Feb 2016) to
commemorate 50 years of decimal currency, and 60
years since Mum and Dad and my brother and I
landed in Australia from The Netherlands.
We landed in Melbourne and were taken to
Pukapunyal near Albury and went onto Sydney
where the family was separated between Villawood
and Skyfield. Mothers and children in one camp and
fathers and single men in the other camp. From
there dad got a job at Coolringdon near Cooma,
then Bolaro near Adaminaby and finally in August
1960 we settled in Nimmitabel
The huts we lived in were those corrugated round
ones which were not insulated so they were very
hot in the summer and I think we were already on
the Monaro by the winter. I was about 21 months
old
so
I
don't
remember the trip
over. The photo (L) is
of me with my Mum in
a migrant camp.
I
couldn't
speak
English when I started
school so had a slow
start to my education.
By 3rd grade I was
doing fine. Then I was
sometimes
1st
in
(Continued on page 24)

STHARC EVENTS - February to May 2016
CONTACT

BBQTrailer

Sun 20

Sat 26

April 2016
Heritage Display Day near the old Forestry Building, Banks St,

Committee
Jannie
Brown

Committee

Harden Show & Shine Truck & Tractor Day – free entry for all entrants,
o’nite camping available Sat at $15 per site, bbq included. Meet at
Clubhouse at 6.45 a.m to leave at 7 a.m./flypast pickup at Sutton at 7.20
a.m. Meet at Murrumbateman at 7.50 a.m. to leave at 8 a.m. for Harden

Sat 19

Bush Council EASTER RALLY at Temora
Back to Cooma Celebrations Street Parade – STHARC now registered
for any members who would like to participate

Committee

Sutton Country Fair & Classic Car Carnival – Cars pre 1990 @ $30
each. Gates open at 8 a.m. For details and entry form contact Felicity
Poyser – 0431 394290 flickitty.sutton.cfcc@gmail.com or http://
suttonps.com.au Suggest members make their own way there.

25 – 27

No

John
Kaczmarek

Mid Week Run – Scenic Drive to Hard Rock Café at the Tracking Station

Wed 9

No

No

No

No

No

No

Committee

John
Corbett

Sat 5

March 2016

Laggan Pub Show 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Meet at Clubhouse at 7.15 a.m. to
leave at 7.30 a.m./flypast pickup at 7.50 a.m. at Middleton Rest Stop on
Federal Highway and travel to Laggan via Goulburn.

Crookwell Potato Festival – Show & Shine entry forms available at next
meeting. Meet at Clubhouse at 6.45 a.m. to leave at 7 a.m./flypast
pickup at 7.20 a.m. on the Federal Highway at Middleton Rest Stop.
Travel to Crookwell via Goulburn. Good road not as bumpy as Gunning.

Sat 27

February 2016

All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall Erin St QBN unless otherwise advised. For all runs: BYO
chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless otherwise advised. Mid Week runs will meet at
the Guide Hall. 2 nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm 3 rd Thursday of the month at 10 am, leave
10.15 am unless otherwise advised. Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.

Day/Date
page 16
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Auto Italia on Lawns Old Parliament House
43rd Annual GM Display Day at Museum of Fire, Museum Drive, Penrith - Ray 9639
6896

CONTACT

Committee

Committee
John
Kaczmarek

Yes
Yes

Yes

INVITE

Yes

No

No

No

IF YOU KNOW OF OTHER EVENTS CLUB MEMBERS WOULD BE INTERESTED IN LET THE COMMITTEE
KNOW! Check Stharc’s or Shannon’s Website for details and updates. Members of Other Car Clubs are most
welcome to join STHARC on one of our club runs. Please contact Events Director or Secretary in our Directory.

3 April
24 April

Date
5 March
18 – 20 Mar

National Heritage Motoring Day – WHEELS, Lawns Old Parliament
House
OTHER EVENTS CALENDAR March – May 2016
Model T Ford Rally Crookwell
Chryslers on the Murray – Albury

Mid Week Run

Wed 11

Sun 15

Collector Pumpkin Festival

Committee

Wings Over the Illawarra Air Show & Classic Car & Bikes. STHARC is
now Registered for members who would like to participate.

Sat 30 April
to 1 May

Sun 1

No

John
Kaczmarek

Mid Week Run

Thurs 21

May 2016

No

Committee

South West Slopes Get Together at Gundagai Showgrounds hosted by
Gundagai Antique Motor Club 10 a.m. MT/Lunch $10pp/Trip around
Town

Sun 17

No
No

Lawrie Nock
Geoff Rudd

Wheels of Wamboin
Crawlin the Hume

Sat 16
16 & 17

No

No

Jane Nock

Lawrie Nock

Robertson Railway Station Classic Day gold coin entry 0900 – 3.30 pm

Yarralumla

Sun 10

Sun 3
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE MEMORIAL RUN TO JUGIONG
as recalled by Jane Nock.. Photos Pam Corbett

L
„All children, except one (Peter Pan), grow up,” JM Barrie. He obviously never visited our place.

awrie decided the weather was perfect for a run in the open top Corniche.
We assembled at the end of Vaughn Drive in Sutton and fell in line behind
Graeme Bates in the Mainline, with Corbetts in “Bonnie” in the lead and
Cornwells and Boyds in the middle. Waiting for us in Murrumbateman were
Simon and Jannie Brown in the Karmann Ghia and Bob Fulthorpe and Katy Daly
in their Toyota Cressida. We arrived at the Jugiong Recreation Grounds at 9.30
a.m. in plenty of time to secure a great spot under the tree – no cockatoos to
bombard us this year! Picnic tables were set up, greetings exchanged with
friends from the Cootamundra Antique Motor Club and other car clubs.
Before we had a chance to start morning tea we were joined by Paul and Fay
Cunneen in the Plymouth, Ron and Anne Scattergood in the Humber and Ray
and Barbara Malam in the BMW.
The ladies walked across the road to inspect the galleries, fruit shop and
the Long Track Pantry’s offerings.
After lunch the Cootamundra Antique Motor Club honoured Michael Livingstone
and his contribution to antique motoring (listed in the February issue of the
COOTA HOOTA http://cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org/magazine/coota-hootafeb2016.pdf). The photo below is a collage of Michael’s cars courtesy of the
Coota Hoota. A birthday cake to celebrate the Cootamundra Club’s birthday was
cut and offered around. A few of us were seen to enjoy seconds of the lovely fruit
cake. A really lovely day in good company and great surroundings.
A special thank you to the Cootamundra Antique Motor Club
for inviting us to join them.

ROLL CALL
John & Pam Corbett 48 Pilot, “Bonnie”; John & Ronda Cornwell Modern; Allan Boyd & Chris
Hillbrick-Boyd - BMW 633 Csi; Graeme Bates - 54 Mainline Ute; Lawrie & Jane Nock 1972
RR Corniche; Simon & Jannie Brown - 58 Karmann Ghia; Bob Fullthorpe & Katy Daly - 1980
RA40 Toyota Cressida; Paul & Fay Cunneen - 1939 Plymouth; Ray & Barbara Malam - 1974
BMW 3.0L; Ron & Anne Scattergood- Humber
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Text & photos from Jantje Bruggeman-Brown
We had to make a choice what to do today as there was so much on. Had a great
day with STHARC at Goulburn Pumping Station and then lunch in the park. I always
wanted to go there so it's another thing off my things I want to do. On our way home
we went via Tarago. When we got to the intersection where we turn right another
car club came in from Nerriga and turned left. Pretty amazing that we got to the
intersection at exactly the same as the other group It's not easy when you want to
go to both. I have always wanted to go to this pumping station and it's an
opportunity which has never come up before.

Yes it was fun day

From Jane Nock, photos D Buckley
Lawrie and I were pleased to see David and Gill Buckley and Jannie and Simon
Brown at the Middleton VC Rest Stop on the Federal Highway near the Bungendore
Turnoff at 9.20 a.m. Not long after we were joined by the Malams, Cornwells,
Batemans, Dave k & Alicia, Max and Maree, and Graeme Bates. The Roll Call was
taken and the route discussed. We mustered in Goulburn just past the Big Merino
and as pre-arranged Max took the lead.
It was at this point that it became apparent that men are from Mars
and women are from Venus.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Jane thought she had one route arranged and Max thought he had another route
arranged - David Buckley wasn‟t keen to stop due to a battery issue in “Lady” so
followed Max turning right at the T-Junction and taking the scenic route past St
Xaviours Cathedral. Jane and Lawrie turned left with the rest of the group, turning
right into Deccan Street and connecting with the Crookwell Road.
As it turned out this was the shorter route as we mustered outside the gates leading
to the Historic Waterworks. What a beautiful sight – the sunlight sparkling on the
Wollondilly River with the Pumphouse in the background.
Parking in the overflow car park we walked down through the lovely gardens
towards the Café and boiler room accompanied by our friends, Roger & Leigh Tuck
from Goulburn. Tom explained the intricacies of the boilers and answered our
questions. Tom suggested that we park our cars in the area adjoining the
pumphouse so that other visitors could also enjoy looking at historic vehicles. We
arranged to have a cuppa at the Café, where Geoff Rudd joined us on his way back
from Oberon, before looking at the 2 working 1800s steam engines and other
paraphernalia. The Café, Waterworks and Grounds are looked after a dedicated
group of volunteers who made us feel very welcome.
Afterwards some of us enjoyed lunch in the heart of Goulburn at Belmore Park;
others frequented the popular lunch spots, before heading home at their leisure.
A lovely day out and a good run for our cars.
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Roll Call; David & Gill Buckley - 1940 Mercury Eight “Lady”; Jannie & Simon Brown - 1958 Karmann Ghia;
Lawrie & Jane Nock - Bentley Coupe; Ray & Barbara Malam - 1974 Jaguar XJ6; Keith & Janice Bateman Toyota Cressida MX73 “Ceda”; Ronda & John Cornwell - Modern; Dave Arton & Alicia Tipping - 1958
Beetle ; Max de Oliver and Maree Burke - 1981 Commodore ; Graeme Bates - Ford Mainline; Geoff Rudd Valiant S; Roger & Leigh Tuck (visitors)- - 1948 MG TC

“Some have brains, and some haven‟t, … and there it is” A.A. Milne, Winnie the Pooh
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umpity, bumpity, bump. This was
the longest run Lady has been on.
270km round trip and used a full tank of
gas. And the bumpiest. Not surprising as
we have 2 tons up on transverse springs.
Needed a car more like “The Creek” team
who joined in a 450SLC. Very pleasant
day and some interesting country to see.
Some of the back roads can be full of
surprises, big trucks, cars overtaking us
on double lines, and an Echidna crossing
the road. Should be more Echidna
crossings!!! Hope it was OK. Everyone
slowed down. Left 9.15, and back by 4pm
A lovely day out and some 100% effort
on the chinwagging at the pub.
Thanks to the events team for
organising this run - roll call p 25
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class, sometimes not. I don't know
what happened to the other migrant
boys. They barely made the grade
in primary school.
The photos on this page are me and
D ad on th e J oh an van
Oldenbarnevelt on our way to
Australia, then me with Mum and
my brother Ben Bruggeman in a
migrant camp, then in Coolringdon.
Enjoyed the Mint factory walkthrough. We saw coins which came
from the shipwreck of the Vergulde
Draec k (G ilt Drag on wh en
translated). This Dutch East Indies
'Jacht' was wrecked off the Western

Australian Coast many years before Captain
Cook came to this land and the survivors of
the shipwreck settled in Western Australia.
Henry Van Zanden refers to these people in
his books

Two TV antennae met on a roof, fell in love and got married. The ceremony wasn't much, but the reception was excellent.

(Continued from page 15)
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Then we saw barrels of coins! I was
surprised to hear that each of these
barrels holds 100,000 coins. The
barrel with $2 coins with my grandson
Lucas = $200,000! Imagine 5 barrels
of $2 coins - $1m! It was good to
see how they make the coins. I
have wanted to go there since I
moved to Canberra in 1973.

I have finally done it on the 60 year anniversary
of us coming to Australia. (NB from the editor - a heart-warming story
and hoping Jantjie’s op in CBR Hosp is successful and she is home soon)
Guest Speakers for March, and April General Meeting
from Geoff Rudd
1 March, 2016 Bill Lilley is former proprietor of Bill Lilley Mitsubishi
and has had a lifetime career in the motor industry (as did his father)
in Canberra and Queanbeyan. (photo
Q’beyan Age)
5 April 2016 Ms Stacey Carpenter is the Publicity Officer for
Qcity Transit. They offer an extensive bus service in
Queanbeyan, the Queanbeyan to Canberra bus runs, and
Transborder which runs from Queanbeyan/CBR to Yass and
other destinations. (photo Qcity)

Roll call 18 Feb Nerriga Pub run - John & Ronda Cornwell - modern; John
Kaczmarek - 1975 Ford Falcon JGS; Graham Bates - 1954 Ford Mainline; David &
Gill Buckley - 1940 Mercury Eight „Lady‟; Paul Cunneen - Honda m‟bike; Ron &
Anne Scattergood - Humber SuperSnipe; Ray & Barbara Malam - Jaguar X6;
Jantje Bruggeman-Brown - modern; Marshall & Sandy McCarron - Merc 450 SLC.
Sandy & Marshall McCarron have a block of land for sale. Contact them directly..
THANK YOU this month from the editor to the events organisers for their
contributions to another issue, and to our printing and collating team headed by John
and Ronda Cornwell and to all our contributors: Jantje Bruggerman-Brown, Pam
Corbett, Jane and Lawrie Nock, Bruce, Sandy and Marshal McCarron, Geoff Rudd, et
moi. Contributions for April 2016 by 20 March please Digital photos are preferred,
please try www.dropbox.com & send a link to editor@stharc.org.au . More photos on
STHARC.org.au
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Sigma 2.6 XL v Triumph 2500 TC, v XE The Wheel # 162

1983 - In a sort of a dead end job so I checked the Sat SMH regularly and spotted a small ad
for the NSW Healthies as Pharma factory inspector. Asked Gill “Should I apply?”, “It‟s up
to you.” Got an interview invitation. Asked Gill “Should I go?”, “It‟s up to you.” Got beaten
up by a panel of 3 pharmacists but still got offered the job. Asked Gill “Should I take it?”,
“It‟s up to you.” Accepted. Started early 1984 at about 2/3 of the industry rate. Gill - “What
were you thinking? What on earth did you do that for? #^#$#!%^ *&%^%!”, etc.
Too late I understood the meaning of “It’s up to you.”
Healthies‟ pool cars were GH Sigma XLs (base model) but with 2.6L Astrons. Good
performance! Amazing for me with mostly Triumph/Brit experience was they started first
go, even in winter! No choke knob? No Lucas? But, bad point, glove boxes chokka with
tickets! Crossed Coat Hanger but paid no toll. But mostly parked on clearway, etc. I
collected all the blueys and took them to the boss who got angry with me. “Why are you
giving me YOUR problems. Leave them in the car! Do something useful, go to Bathurst and
collect some chemicals from the widow of a sadly deceased high school chem teacher.”
Sure! Pleasant drive, economical. comfortable Sigma. Checked out Mt Panorama sedately
(think a golf buggy passed me at one stage), tyres ho-hum, disc brakes OK, Dipper
terrifying, overnight Bathurst, then picked up a box of innocent stuff, eg Epsom‟s salt, blue
stone (copper sulphate) etc. But the prize was quiet a few kgs of sodium metal, covered with
mineral oil in a huge glass jar. Na is an unhappy element, fighting desperately to combine
(explosively) with 02 in air, water, anything but the oil. Must‟ve had an unhappy childhood.
“Don’t drop the blankety-blank jar” I thought to meself on the way back!
Took it into the boss‟s office and „Mewsy‟ was pleased. Called in his deputy, „Lumpy‟.
Happy as!!! “We‟ll personally get rid of that. Do you want to come too?” Sure! Drove out to
Homebush which was in those days a desolate, polluted site dominated by a toxic, lifeless
lake downhill of, & for the effluent from the abattoir and saleyards. What a STINK! Reason
for me being asked to come was soon apparent; I had to hold the jar on my lap in the back of
the bouncing Mitsi and not drop it. The sodium would‟ve burnt through me & the floor!
Mewsy and Lumpy took turns in cutting off a chunk of the soft metal, then with tongs
hurling it into the lake. When it hit the water it fizzed and popped on the surface; hydrogen
gas loudly exploding as it was ignited by the metal - melted into a little silver ball that skated
around the lake chased by a plume of orange, red and white smoke. VERY loud bangs and
crackling. My turn! Adrenaline! The three of us had a go together to see whose could last
longest. Lotsa noise and fun but then an XE V8 with blue lights flashing hove to, and two
coppers, 6‟ 12” all but, unpeeled. “Got a report of a disturbance. Wazzup?”
“We‟re getting rid of some sodium. Wanna hava go?” Sure! Spent some happy boyz time in
individual, team, and relay events until the Na was exhausted. The cops won. Of course.
“Next time Mewsy,” said Copper 1, “Call us first please, so we can come to.”
“But in our car, not yours. OK?” Sure!
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Earl Moran (1893-1984)
... was one of the 20th century's

most important pin-up artists
not least of which for 4 years
he painted teen Norma Jean
Dougherty (right) who had
approached him to help her
modelling career. Did good +++ methinks!
See www.pinterest.com for prints, and
printed metal plaques to hang in your garage
- left is „That's the Ticket‟ Parking Cop
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Jerry Cans
1 x 1944,
1 x 1951, and
2 x 1952.
All in good
condition and no leaks.
$150.00 for the four.
Contact Terry Davis - mob
0418 211 332 (nb Terry‟s
Consul and Edsel now sold)
Variety of old trucks in various
condition. A life time‟s
c o l l e c t i o n ne e d i n g n e w
homes. MANY MAKES Call
Ron Scattergood on 0458045589
or what is available

Expressions of Interest
Editor for The Wheel - to take
over after August 2016. Happy
to run quick tutorial for you on
Club‟s Publisher 2007.
PC with Pub2007 provided. Need
some basic M‟Office skills, and a
few hours a week. Sense of Humour
useful, bur not essential.

Comes with free badge, & email
address! editor@stharc.org.au

STHARC Items Available
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The following items are available for sale at our monthly meetings. Please let our
property officers Ray and Barbara Mallam know at a meeting or by phone on 6238
3581 if you would like to buy or try on any items. There are items for both
Summer and Winter, so have a look at what is available. All clothing
embroidered with STHARC logo
2015 2008
Note how prices have remained the same over the years!
Polo T-shirts

$35

$35

Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt Good Sun Protection subsidised price

$45

n/a

Polar fleece pullover – adult (by order)

$42

$42

Broad brimmed Hat - Good sun protection

$18

$18

Peaked Cap

$18

$18

Woolen Beanie

$10

n/a

Metal badge - a must for your car!

$27

$27

Plastic Car Badge

$8

$8

STHARC key ring

$11

$11

Club name bars suit new CRS no plates - pair for cars

$18

$18

Club name bars suit new CRS no plates - single bikes
STHARC windscreen banner (subsidised)

$9
$15

$9
n/a

DO

you notice your 2s t r ok e
is
no t
smoking as much as it should?
It’s because of the modern oils.
You gotta hand it to our
hardworking C'tee - they hunted
high and low to find this
2-Stoke Smoke, a quality USAimport from Flying Tiger who
made a special lot up just for
STAHRC®. So go back to
„authentic heritage‟ and buy this
OE smoke. No need to adjust
piston return springs, and it won‟t damage the inlet valves on your 2stroke Detroit Jimmy.
You’ll smell the difference immediately! Buy 5 while they last!

should not interrupt the man doing it
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The man who said it cannot be done
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Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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5 March 2016

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc, P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620
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